UNESCAP - Best practices applied by NCA member States
in integrating human rights into their national strategies and policies
to fight against corruption
The Government of Kazakhstan created an electronic platform "Open
Government". It consists of five portals through which every citizen has access to
information on budget expenditures, can participate in decision-making by state
bodies, discuss draft regulations, apply for online consultations, and evaluate the
effectiveness of state bodies.
Today, Kazakhstan is working on the creation of a single website of state bodies.
Convenient for citizens format "one window" will allow the user to find the
necessary information on one resource, without referring to the sites of state
bodies, which today more than 300.
These measures are aimed at ensuring transparency of the government bodies.
Similar practice is also introduced in Kyrgyzstan. 2019 was declared the Year of
regional development and digitalization of the country, within the framework of
which it is planned to implement the following projects: "Online registration of
legal entities", "Electronic notary", "Electronic portal of public discussion of draft
regulatory legal acts".
Georgia has undergone a successful socio-economic transformation and has
achieved positive results in reducing the level of corruption. An indicator of positive
anti-corruption practices is the fact that in 2018 Georgia led the International AntiCorruption Academy (IACA), as well as the Institute of higher education, which aims
to analyze the existing challenges in the fight against corruption and train
professionals on a global scale.
Positive changes were made in the tax administration system. The requirements of
mandatory independent audit of annual reports were abolished, the system of
electronic filing of tax reports was introduced, which minimized direct contacts of
taxpayers with tax officials, introduced a simplified system of electronic registration
of taxes, simplified requirements for filling in VAT documentation, improved tax
payments through banks, speeding up the process of receipt of funds to the
Treasury.

Today the Ministry of Justice of Georgia is working on updating the Anti-Corruption
Strategy and developing the Anti-Corruption Action Plan for 2019-2020.
The Government Uzbekistan pays special attention to the development of SMEs.
To improve the investment climate and increase the transparency of the country's
economy the Agency of public services of Uzbekistan has launched a special
platform that allows to get information about a potential business partner — an
individual entrepreneur or a legal entity through the Government supported
websites.

